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- FY2021/3 First half (1H), Sales and profit increased YoY because 
the increase in Sales of SPE covered the decrease in Sales of Metrology
due to COVID-19.  



- In FY2021/3 1H, Sales and Profits increased both YoY and HoH.

- 1H Orders increased YoY, supported by demand from Chinese manufacturers
and electronic component manufacturers, despite being affected by the 
US-China trade conflict.



- FY2021/3 2Q sales amount increased QoQ.



- 2Q Orders increased both QoQ and YoY, supported by stable demand from     
local manufacturers in China and electronic components.

- 2Q backlog remained high level.



- The composition ratio of Orders & Sales in FY2021/3 1H 

- Sales: High 60% for Prober, Low-30% for Assembly Machines (Dicers, Grinders).

- Orders: Low 60 % for Prober, High 30% for Assembly Machines



- In 1H, Sales and Profits declined due to the negative impact of COVID-19 such 
as  the slowdown in capex  demand in the manufacturing industry and the 
impact on our service and sales activities. 



- 2Q Sales amount increased from 1Q



- Due to impact on demand by COVID-19, 2Q Orders decreased from 1Q

- Backlog decreased due to an increase in 2Q sales



- The composition in FY2021/3 1H were︓

- Sales : 60% for Measuring instruments, 40% for Automatic gauges and
Battery testing systems

- Booking : High-50% for Measuring instruments, Low-40% for 
Automatic gauges and Battery testing systems



- Total Assets as of Sep/2020 was ¥150.0B (+¥3.5B from Mar/2020)

- Major changes in Assets:
Increase: Cash ¥6.1B, and Fixed assets ¥1.6B   
Decrease: AR ¥2.6B, Inventories ¥0.3B, and Others ¥1.4B 

- Major Changes in Liabilities and Net Assets:
Increase: AP ¥1.7B, Other current liabilities ¥0.3B, and Net assets ¥2.5B
Decrease: Fixed liabilities ¥1.0B

- Equity ratio was 73.8%, Interest-bearing debt was ¥8.6B.



- Cash Flow (CF) in FY2021/3 1H 
from Operating: + ¥12.5B (mainly by profit and changes in AR/AP)
from Investing:  - ¥3.8B (mainly by capex)
Free Cash Flow (FCF) came to + ¥8.7B
from Financing Activities:  - ¥2.6B.

- Closing cash balance amounted to ¥40.7B.





- Premises of FY2020/3 Forecasts

- Overall :  COVID-19 disruption note expected to end until after 2021
Determine the impact of the US-China trade conflict

- SPE: Anticipate seasonal demand recovery,  stable demand from 
Chinese manufacturers and electronic components related to 5G 
the Company will proceed with planned R&D and Capex for 
future uptrend

- Metrology: Orders bottomed out in 2Q, but recovery momentum is slow
The Company focuses on new areas



- The company disclosed FY2021/3 forecast.
Sales: ¥92.0B (¥68.4B from SPE, ¥23.6B from Metrology)
Operating profit: ¥13.2B
Recurring profit: ¥13.3B
Net Profit : ¥10.0B

- Dividend forecast for FY2021/3 is ¥84 per share 
(¥42 for interim, ¥42 for year-end forecast)

- The Company ratified acquisition of treasury stock

(Please refer to our press release as of Nov.11th, 2020 
for details of forecast, dividend and treasury stock acquisition)



- Orders in the FY2021/3 2H are anticipated to be on the same level
as FY 2020/3 2H.

- Outlook of product composition ratio for FY2021/3 2H:
Both Sales and Orders: 60% for probers, 40% for assembly machines



- Anticipate gradual recovery in 2H orders from 1H.

- Outlook of product composition ratio for FY2021/3 2H:
Both Sales and Orders: 60% for Measuring Instruments, 
40% for SUM of Automatic Gauges and Battery Testing systems





- The Company announced quantitative targets in May, 2018.

- Long-term: To maintain over 10% of ROE.

- Mid-term: To achieve OP of ¥22.0B by FY2021/3
Aim to achieve in both cycles of sales expansion and OP ratio improvement.



- The current market environment has changed significantly from the assumptions 
at the beginning of mid-term business plan (at FY2019/3 beginning), creating a 
situation that lacks consistency.

- SPE  : Fluctuations in customer demand due to US-China trade conflict
- Metr.:  Stagnant market due to COVID-19

- Therefore, the end-year of the mid-term target, will be postponed for one year 
to FY2022/3.

No change in quantitative target and basic strategy
Make necessary investments as planned for future jump-ups
Further strengthen ESG activities for sustainable growth and 
enhancement of corporate value



- Our corporate strategy for FY2021/3 has no change, and is shown above. 

- Technology, Production, and Profit ratio improvement : no change.

- Actively promote ESG activities to improve corporate value as a basis for 
sustainable growth, including achieving mid-term goals



- Sales and Profit exposure per segment and strategies to achieve aforementioned 
target is shown above. There is no change in plan and the Company to aim 20% 
of OP Margin in both segments

- In SPE, we focus on enhancing machine, application and service/support 
capability, and increasing MFG capacity for upcoming market growth

- In Metrology, we entered electrical testing area for upcoming EV trend to expand 
market and to maximize synergy effect 



- Capacity expansion plans
SPE(Upper-left) : Miyama Plant (Hachioji, Tokyo) is in full-operation,

Hino Plant (Hino, Tokyo) Expect completion in FY2023/3
Metrology(Upper-right) : MI plant in Tsuchiura Plant (Ibaraki, Japan) 

opened in May 2020

- Effectiveness Improvement (Lower-left) : ERP works smoothly – aim to improve 
efficiency through peripheral systems and work-flows.

- Application Centers (Lower-middle and right): Progresses are on-track.



- Results for FY2021/3 1H and Plan for FY2021/3 on R&D, Capex  and 
Depreciation

- R&D:  Target ratio of 10% on sales 
FY2021/3 1H result ¥3.6B, FY2021/3 plan ¥8.0B

- Capex:  Planning over ¥20.0B yen capex throughout this mid-term
excluding capex on maintenance.
FY2021/3 1H result ¥3.4B, FY2021/3 plan ¥6.8B

(Changed from 8.8B due to payment schedule change).

- Depreciation: 
FY2021/3 1H result ¥1.7B, FY2021/3 plan ¥3.5B.



- We have been actively working on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities 
toward “realizing a sustainable society”.

- Our business activities are made up of involvement with various stakeholders. The
Company will focus on two-way communications in all business processes.



- Our materiality and activities regarding ESG for FY2021/3 1H are shown above.



- This is a summary of the ESG activities in line with the core themes of 
ISO26000 and the SDGs.

- We will strive to expand its activities, not only on the core subjects of
ISO26000, proceed to respond to SDGs.



- The key premises of our SPE business success for the next mid-term business 
plan is shown above.

- 5G will drastically increase data traffic, and increase volume of Semiconductor 
devices and electrical components consumption.

- However, due to the limitation in Semiconductor Front-end manufacturing 
process,  needs of the Back-end SPE will increase from both quantity and quality 
perspective.

- Consequently, the Company anticipates that the Assembly related SPE market 
will increase, and Test related SPE market will be stable.

- Therefore, the Company’s strategy will be conducted as strengthening R&D and 
expanding manufacturing capacity.



- The key premises of Metrology business success for the next mid-term business 
plan is shown above.

- The Company anticipates measuring demand related to ICE (Internal Combustive 
Engine) will gradually decrease due to an increase of EV. It also implies that EV 
related measuring demand, like Battery testing and/or Motor measuring will 
drastically increase.

- In addition, demand from growing industries, like Semiconductor, Aircraft, Medical 
can expect further growth.

- Therefore, the Company’s strategy will be conducted as expanding our product 
lineup and industries entered, and to increase overseas sales.
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